The Freshman Leadership Program
Welcome!

Britt Pollock
Outgoing Student Coordinator

Chloe Casagrande
Incoming Student Coordinator
Community

- 30 Men and 30 Women living in community on the 9th floor of Kiewit
- 20 Sophomore mentors execute both large and small group social events
- 9 Executive Team Members who coordinate all FLP events
Community

- Ropes Course
- Fall/Spring Retreat
- Floor Programs
Networking

- Seminar
  - Speakers from both inside and outside Creighton Community
  - Way to meet and form relationships with strong leaders

- Portfolio

- Service
  - Weekly service around the Omaha Community
Networking

- Community Activism Projects (Fall and Spring)
  - Thanksgiving Dinner (Fall Project)
    - Support Precious Memories Daycare
  - Student Designed Project (Spring Project)
    - Supports an organization
      picked by students
Academics

- English 156: Composition in Leadership
  - Using Leadership Styles within the classroom
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